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Tuition Assistance
Deadlines:
Benefits eligible employees
may apply for a WSU class
or seminar for credit towards
a degree, professional
growth or development, or
job-related training.
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•

At least one month
before the class begins ..

•

At least two weeks
before a CMD seminar.

Guidelines and applications
are available at Human Resources (ext. 6122), or online at the Human Resources
Web site.

1t has been an honor for me to serve the classified employees of WSU as president of the
Classified Senate for the past two years. 1 have had a great experience and have seen and
done things that I would not have done without this opportunity. I am truly humbled by the
many people I have met that are each responsible to keep WSU in the successful direction
we are traveling. I would like to recognize a11 the hard working Senators in the Classified
Senate for the last two years, as we11 as the many other employees that chose to become
more involved than just doing their jobs.
This year we have made many steps toward improving the WSU community and the classified employees. Last fa]] we hosted the Kansas Council of Classified Senates to develop
our legislative agenda for the 2006 session. This was a meeting with groups from each of
the 6 Regent's Universities. We also organized Legislative Day where groups from a11 universities met with senators and representatives at Topeka to inform them who we were, and
explain our wage disparity. I believe that these meetings were responsible in part for our
best pay raise since 1998. There remains work to be done.
Our Community Service Committee, under the direction of Susan Fordyce and Larry Ingram, has volunteered many hours of service in feeding the homeless. The Newsletter
Committee, with Robbie Norton, Sheryl McKelvey, Lori Evans and Tom Veltman, has kept
employees informed by producing three newsletters this· year. The Elections Committee
directed by Charles Eaton with the expert help of Shelly Kellogg converted from nine categories to seven categories to better represent groups of employees and collected ba11ots for
next years' Senate. The Christmas Tree Lighting Committee put together their annual gathering for th_e university community, and even though they suffered high winds and frigid
temperatures, they were able to get the tree decorated in time. Thanks to Val Peck, Joyce
Ward, Willa Shelton, Cathy James, Bill Cooper, and the electrical shop members.
It has been a very successful year and I praise all of the hard work of each person in the
Classified Senate who went above their job duties to make WSU and the State of Kansas a
great place to work. I will be turning over the presidency to Wanda Hughes this month.
She brings a lot of experience and wisdom to the position. I wish her the best of luck.

Shocker Pride Picnic
2006

VALERIE S PECK

BOX 123

Words of Wisdom from Wanda
I would like to acknowledge the time 1 talents and service that Lloyd Harp has given over the last two years serving as
President of the Classified Senate. Thank you Lloyd, and I can only.hope that I will be able to do as good a job as you
I am truly honored to have been elected to serve as president of the Classified Senate for the upcoming year. I am excited
about the possibilities that lay ahead.
This year the Senates from each Regents institute will be looking at authoring a bill for the Legislators in lieu of writing a
position paper. In this way, the bill will have been seen and talked about before the annual Legislative Day visit is made.
I look forward to your input/suggestions/solutions to problems and/or concerns that you feel you would like to bring before
the Senate.
So many new things have happened for me since the beginning of the year, and this is one of the most challenging. Remember, this is your Senate, your sounding board, a place for your voice to be heard. I encourage you to become involved
as we move forward working to make a difference on this campus as well as in the state's system.

Shocker Pride .- "In Their Own Words" - George Corbin
George Corbin, University Libraries, received the Distinguished Service Award April 26 from President Beggs at
the Shocker Pride Picnic, George said he was honored to be
one of this year' s Distinguished Service Award recipients.
In his efforts, he said he has always found support of friends
and family in the University community. He said he understands how the process works and that one must have their
name submitted before they can be recognized. He believes
many work hard year after year and never receive due recognition.
George said he would like to say that it is not just your work
that gains you recognition, though it accounts for much, but
it is your total service that gets you ahead. The way you
present yourself, your meet and greet attitude, your smile
over the telephone are ways that make you special. He said,
"Someone else may be able to do my job but only I can do it
with my extra touch. We are WSU."
George has been working in his current position on Campus
for the past 6 years. Though his duties have changed many
times, he has been cataloging University texts and materials
for the past 28 years. Prior to WSU, he worked for the KState Libraries.

The Classified Senate and staff at Wichita State University
have a rare opportunity to participate in activities that wiU

benefit local, State, national, and international communities.
George stated that we at Wichita State have proven that we
can be active in the University life as well as community
service and still complete and often exceed expectations of
our paid position. He said we sense University pride
through the efforts of the Classified Senate and all those
lives we touch will benefit.
He was originally elected to fill a vacated position due to an
employee' s departure.
There is a need for recognition and support of classified
employees in this State and there is a shortage of those
which can afford the time. The Library and his supervisor
have granted him time to serve on several committees,
which has allowed him to meet with local and State political
leaders as well as Board of Regent members. After serving
two consecutive terms on the Classified Senate, from 2001
thru 2005 , George recently has been re-elected for another
tenn. We look forward to the rewards we will all receive
from George' s hard work on campus.

The Classified Times is published three times a year by the Wichita State University Classified Senate.
Newsletter Committee - Lori Evans; Sheryl McKelvey, Robbie Norton, Chair and Tom Veltman.
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Shocker Pride . . "I n Their Own Words" - Jane Eshelman
How long ha1 e 1ou worked on camvus and been in rour
current position? 23 years - support staff for the College of
·Education's undergraduate advising center.
1

1

Describe vour work environment and responsibilities. 1
· provide clerical support for Education Support Services including answering the phones, making advising appointments. and providing prospective students with information
about our degree programs. I also develop and maintain
various databases to keep track of student progress. In additicm, I supervise our student assistants. Education Support
Services is a very busy office that handles inquiries from and
assists current students. prospective students, school districts.
and community members.
W'hat did vou do prior to coming to Wichita State Univer. sitv?. I was the clinic manager for the KU Med SchoolWichita outpatient clinic.
W'hat are vour interests outside of work? Reading - mostly
mystery novels. I also serve on the board of the Wichita
Public Library.
Spending time with my grandchildren - Ian (age 11) and
Aaron (age 7). As a family, we are big Shocker sports fans especially·baseball. For vacation each year, I visit a different
major league baseball park with my daughter-in-law, two
sons, and two grandsons.

I'm secretary of the Northeast Heights Neighborhood Association, I'm active in University United Methodist Church
including singing in the choir and I volunteer for K~1UW
public radio during their fund drives and represent them at
various concerts and events that they sponsor.

How did you (ind out about winnbtg this award? Lloyd
Harp notified me after the committee met and reviewed the
nominations.
Ulhat were vour feelings when you found out? 1 was surprised and very pleased. Ifs an honor to even be nominated
for this award. No one receives this sort of award all alone.
I'm very grateful to all the people who help me every day
and made it possible for me to receive this award.
Hl hat advice woulrl vou give to other classified emplovees to
enable them to provide the best service to our students?
The Golden Rule is the best advice I can give someone. I
would also suggest developing a group of helpful contact
people around campus. It's easy to go that extra step when
you have knowledgeable people who are willing to help you
get the answers you need.

Ja,ze is an Admiliistrative Specialilt in Education Suppt>rt
Sen>ices in the College ofEducation andwa!j one oft/tree
recipients ofthe President's Distingu.i~i,etl Sen,ice Award
this year at the Shocker Pride Picnic.

Jokamua Hutmada.er recei, es her aw arcl from Dr. Beggs

Gee rp Cori, in, Johanna Hu. tnlaclaer
and Jane Is'kebttanatth.e Shocker
Pride Picu awari.s presentation
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How long have vou worked on campus and
been in your current position? In 1995, I was
hired as the department secretary in C SD~ 11
years.

coordinated Christian fellowships on local and

state leve~.

1f'hat are vour interests outside of work? My
interests are broad, but in favorable weather,
Describe vour work environmeni and responI'm in my gardens. I also enjoy making
stained glass stepping stones and mosaics.
sibilities. The CSD faculty are what I have
heard described by Kansans as "'good people."
Weekend evenings are spent in activities in the
Wichita art and music scene or dinners with
· They are dedicated in their specialties, suppor. family and friends. I like to learn about the
tive to their students. and caring with one anIrish and Latin cultures, write, travel, and take .
other. The CSD office assistant with whom I
photos. The ocean and mountains rejuvenate
wor~ Jaymie Faust, is very good at her job
me; I spend a few weeks at the Florida coast
administratively supJX>rting the UG, MA, PhD,
and AuD programs, and in the technical support with my sister and in Mexico with my husband.
she gives the faculty, office, and students. This He & I will be joining a dental ·m ission trip to
Honduras for a week in August with a small
· year, CSD has had some of the sharpest GA's
in the office we've ever had assisting the chair
group from ow: church. Viva la vita!
and the faculty . They are all a b~g part of why I
U'hat do vou see as the maior issue for c~ilove my job.
fied staff in the next five years? CompensaI work the administrative end of the departtion. When dedicated, trained, experienced,
skilled staff leave jobs they love .a nd are good
ment: chair and faculty recnritment and supat for equitable pay in comparable positions
port~ coordinating the CSD Office; travet
budget; purchasing~ reimbursements~ timekeep- outside the University, it weakens the Univer- ·
sity by placing a greater burden on co-workers
ing; grants; meetings; physical arrangements if it has to do with money, it's usually swirling · who remain and decreases the level of service
· to the students. Our option is to work ·second ·
arotmd my desk. Thank.fully, CSD benefits
jobs in the evenings and/or on weekends. This
from good lighting and a reorganized office
is not good for the staff or the University, yet it
suite on the 4th floor of Ahlberg - a very pleascontinues year after year.
ant place to work.
.
.
\
The State and University· s challenge is to seCSD faculty and students are capable and re- \
cure equitable and competitive compensation
. sourceful, so if they are in the office with a

·Randy Sessions

problem or an arrangement to be made, it is

and benefits for staff. The Classified Senate &

Bernard Smith
David Snook
Beau Stringos
Doug Weber
AnneWelch
Sander Williams
Kathy Wolff

because they have done all in their power and
need rapid response. That makes it a challenge
every day to address the urgent while giving
consistent attention to the daily tasks that keep
the business of the department on track. We
hit the ground running in the morning, and the
pace rarely slows until the lights are out and
doors shut at the end of the day. The work.load
never lets up. Job security, right?

staff continue to actively examine Kansas Regents institutions· benefits and compensation
levels and packages, while keeping these issues
in front of the legislature and university administration. This work is essential, as is the
. Classified Staffs thoughtful examination of the
issues in preparation for a vote or other action
that will result in effectual changes. This I see
as our greatest challenge. With this initiative
by the Classified Staff and the support of President Beggs and the administration, how is progress measured? Are we any closer?

Classified Senate
Committees
Community Service
Elections
Holiday Tree Lighting
Meet Y our .Se:nator
Newsletter
Pos·iiion Paper
Shocker Pride Picnic

What is the most unusual situation vou 've
encountered at work? Uncomfortably warm
offices resulting from record-high temps during
the university's air conditioning system conversion this month ranks, but I'm npt·sure it tops
the soaked carpets, wet halls, and drippy ceiling
tiles after heavy rains when the CSD Office and
research suite was located in the basement of
Hubbard Hall
What did vou do prior to coming to J:Vichita
State Unil'ersin,? I've been a student, a parent,
. worked in a print shop, worked as a medical
secretary in Wesley's Clinical Immunology and
Nuclear Medicine, sold residential real estate,
worked with children, worked at the zoo, and

H-7hai do vou like besi about rour current po~ition? My CSD co-workers (you are the
best! ), the students (I admire your dedication),
the upbeat nature of the College of Health Professions (it's great being part ofl ), the beautiful
campus (thank you, Physical Plant staff!).
Johanna is an Administrative Specialist in the
Department of Comnumication Sciences and
Disorders and was one of three recipients of
the Presideni 's Distinguished Service Award
this year at the Shocker Pride Picnic.

